Glen Burnie Cluster Schools

Glen Burnie High School

Corkran Middle School

Marley Middle School

Oakwood Elementary

Freetown Elementary

Quarterfield Elementary

Glendale Elementary

Richard Henry Lee Elementary

Marley Elementary

Woodside Elementary

Point Pleasant Elementary

Marley Glen School

Substitute Teachers

Needed In Your Community

Join our team of highly qualified educators as a Substitute Teacher. Be a part of a system that focuses on creating and maintaining school environments that promote the intellectual, physical, social and emotional development of all students.

What are the benefits of substitute teaching?

- Flexibility in work schedule
- Wide range of school and grade level assignments
- Career Start Up and Growth Opportunities

What are the requirements for becoming a Substitute Teacher?

- Must have a minimum of 48 college credits (must provide official transcript from your College/University)
- One professional reference
- Attend an Interview Fair

Visit us today [https://www.aacps.org/Page/1492](https://www.aacps.org/Page/1492) to learn more and click on Temporary Substitute Teacher/Teacher Assistant to apply. Provide us with an official transcript of your highest level of education and we’ll guide you through the process.

For further questions, please contact the AACPS Substitute Office at 410.222.5061.